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Abstract
In this note we provide an algorithm for the computation of the steady-state input able to achieve the steady-state output
tracking of any desired output signal representable as a rational transfer function.
1 Introduction
Output tracking problem is a well known problem in
the literature which has been solved for the tracking of
steady-state output signals. One of the methods devel-
oped to solve this problem is the internal model princi-
ple [1]. The existence of the steady-state response needs
the asymptotic stability of the considered system.
Given a particular steady-state behavior of the output,
and an asymptotically stable linear systems, it is possi-
ble to find the corresponding steady-state input under
the hypothesis that the considered system is right in-
vertible [2]. Then a feedforward controller that provides
the exact input signal to achieve the output tracking at
steady-state can be found.
Despite the computation of the steady state response of
a linear system is well known in the literature and can
be found in every textbook (e.g. [3]), at the best of the
author’s knowledge, the inverse procedure has not been
developed in the same manner, except for some of the
most common and simplest cases. The aim of this paper
is to provide an explicit inversion algorithm, for comput-
ing the steady-state input for the general case of refer-
ence signals defined as fractional trasnfer functions.
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2 Problem Statement
We consider an Asymptocally Stable Linear Time In-
variant SISO System in the form
x˙(t) =Ax(t) +Bu(t)
y(t) =Cx(t) +Du(t) (1)
with y(⋅) ∈ IRq,u(⋅) ∈ IRp and x(⋅) ∈ IRn denoting the
output, the input, and the state, respectively. Its trans-
fer function is denoted byW (s) = C(sI−A)−1B+D. Un-
der the hypothesis of right-invertibility [2] the assump-
tion that the system is SISO is without loss of gener-
ality as the same results are directly applicable also to
the MIMO case. For this class of systems we will show
how to compute input signals ensuring the feedforward
asymptotic tracking of the following signals:
(1) y˜d(t) = tk polynomial signal ;
(2) y˜d(t) = Ydsin(ωdt +ψd) sinusoidal signal ;
(3) y˜d(t) = Ydeadt with ad > 0 exponential signal ;
(4) y˜d(t) = eadtYdsin(ωdt + ψd) pseudo-periodic signal;
(5) y˜d(t) = tkeadtsin(ωdt + ψd) polynomial pseudo-
periodic signal.
3 Input computation algorithms
3.1 Polynomial inputs of order k.
To find the the input us(t) such that y˜d(t) = tk, we con-
sider the asymptotic output response to the polynomial
input tk that is
y˜(t) = C0tk +C1tk−1 +⋯ +Ck, (2)
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where
Ci = 1
i!
[diW (s)
dsi
]
s=0
. (3)
Giving as input the signal
u0(t) = 1
C0
tk, (4)
the resulting asymptotic output is
y˜(t) = tk + Cˆ1tk−1 +⋯+ Cˆk (5)
where Cˆi = CiC0 for i = 1, ..., k. The idea is to find k inputs
able to cancel the Cˆi terms of (5). This can be done using
the following algorithm
● Step 0 : u0(t) = tkC0 , Cˆi = CiC0 for i = 1, ..., k;
● Step 1: for i = 1 ∶ k
ui(t) = − CˆiC0 tk−i;
for j = 1 ∶ k − i
Cˆi+1 = Cˆi+1 − CˆiC0Cj ;
end
end
● Step 2: us(t) = ∑ki=0 ui(t)
3.2 Sinusoidal signal
Considering the asymptotic output response of a sinu-
soidal input of the form Usin(ω0t + ψ)
y˜(t) = ∣W (jω0)∣ Usin(ω0t + (ψ + arg(G(jω0)))) (6)
and defining as the desired asymptotic response
y˜d(t) = Ydsin(ωdt +ψd) (7)
the input that generates (7) is us(t) = Usin(ωdt +ψ)
where
U = Yd∣W (jωd)∣ (8)
ψ = ψd − arg(W (jωd)) (9)
3.3 Exponential signal, with positive real exponent a > 0
The asymptotic response of an exponential signal of the
form u(t) = Ueat is
y˜(t) =W (a)Ueat. (10)
Hence, considering the desired output of the form y˜d(t) =
Yde
adt, it can be obtained using us(t) = Ueadt where
U = Yd
W (ad) (11)
3.4 Pseudo-periodic signals
Following the same procedure of the previous cases, we
need to find the system response of the following input
u(t) = eatUsin(ωt+ψ)with a positive real number a > 0.
To do so, we define the following transfer function
H(s) △= L{w(t)eat} (12)
where w(t) = L−1 {W (s)}, then the output response is
y˜(t) = eat∣H(jω0)∣Usin(ω0t +ψ + arg(H(jω0))). (13)
Considering as desired function
y˜d(t) = eadt∣H(jωd)∣Ydsin(ωdt +ψd + arg(H(jωd))),
(14)
the input able to track the desired output is us(t) =
eadtUsin(ωdt + ψ) where U and ψ are computed using
(8) and (9).
3.5 Polynomial pseudo-periodic signals
In this last case all the previous signals are taken into
account and the steady state response of an input signal
of the form u(t) = tkeatsin(ωt + ψ) with a positive real
number a is
y˜(t) = eat ⎧⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎩
k∑
i=0
⎛
⎝
k
i
⎞
⎠ tk−i∣Hi(jω)∣⋅
sin(ωt +ψ + arg(Hi(jω)))
⎫⎪⎪⎬⎪⎪⎭ , (15)
where
Hi(s) △= L{tiw(t)eat} , (16)
and w(t) = L−1 {W (s)}. If the desired output y˜d(t) is
expressed as (15), the proposed algorithm for for poly-
nomial inputs (case 1) can be rearranged taking into ac-
count the pseudo-periodic signals to compute us(t).
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